A fine-structure deletion map of the Larabinose operon of F. coli was construeted by mapping deletioll enldpoints against point mutations. Of 350 independent deletions witi average endpoint separation of ten nucleotiles, 511 endled in the control region between the C and B genes, an(I the rest eflded1 in the structural genes A, B, C. anld 0. If deletion endpoints are randoml (listributed, the C and B genes are separated by about 5;10 nucleotides.
Properties of mutant strains frequently l)rovide informatiou on the regulation of operons and the action of their proteins. For example, deletions show that the lactose operon ol)erator lies between the lac structural genes and a site essential to their trai scription (1) . Fine-structur-e genetic mna)pping ancl physical techniques showed that a mutant lac repressor lackinog the first 42 amino acids can form a tetrameric structure that hinds inducer normally, but does not bind to DNA (2) .
The arahinose operon of Escherichia coli is a l)articularly interesting object for a detailed genetic analysis. Its structural genes Al, B, and D (gene order thr araDABC leo) are controlled positively by arabinose and by the arabinose C protein in viro (3), as well aS in ritro (4) , hut the mechanism for this control is not known. Furthermore, the B, A, and D enzymes are xvell characterized and easy to l)urify (5) (6) (7) . Finally, strains with deletions endinog between C and B appear worthy of further study, since one such deletion strain lossessed unusual regulatory properties (8) .
As the distance between point mutations decreases, recombination frequencies become poor indicators of mutation order, due to multiple crossovers in localized regions (9, 10) . Therefore, fine structure mapping may better be done by deletion mapping, where the exl)erimental question is whether or not a fu tnctional gene can be reconstructed (II). In this work, I used a strain in which a heat-inducible X phage was inserted into the leucine region adjacent to the aabirlose genes (12) . Cells with deletions extending into the arabinose operon were greatly enriched among survivors after induction of the phage. These arabinose-deletion female strains were mal)I)ed by mating with strains containincg episomes carry illg arabinose point mutations.
IT ETHOD S Deletion. Isolation. Isolated colonies of RFS830 were grown to 3 X 10//ml in 100 ml of M\9 medcium (13), 1 p /ml of thiamine, 50 gg/ml of L-leucine, and 0.2% L-arabinose (M\I9-B1-Leu-Ara) at 35°. This wvas added to 600 ml of YT broth (13) 
RESULTS

Source of deletions
Powerful selection techniques must be used to isolate the very infrequent cells containing a deletion -'entering the arabinose operon (frequency <107'per cell). After induction of a strain containing a heat-inducible X phage inserted into the leucine region adjacent to the arabinose-genes, about 5 X 10-1 cells are Ara-and 2 X 10-5 possess deletions ending within the arabinose operon. The desired ara deletions were found by selecting for Ara-cells and testing for a part of the end gene, D, in each strain. By these means, one cell from 1011 could be isolated with a deletion entering the arabinose genes from the leucine region and ending within the arabinose operon.
Deletions could be generated by incorrect X excisions. However, Table 2 shows that individual cultures in which the phage was heat induced contained widely differing numbers of Ara-survivors, indicating that the deletions are generated before phase induction. If the deletions were generated at the time of induction, all the cultures would be equivalent and the numbers of deletions would then be distributed in accord with the Poisson distribution, with variance equalling the mean. A great majority of cells possessing a prophage at the time of induction must be killed even though deletions may be generated that dismember the phage and extend into the arabinose operon.
Source of point mutations
Large numbers of point mutations were isolated. All point mutations were isolated on an episome to facilitate mating with the female deletion strains. Sensitivity of Ara+ cells to ribitol was used in the selection of the C-and B-mutations numbered F'ara-1 through F'ara-238. For F'ara-239 through F'ara-332, an F'D-amber mutation, conferring arabinose sensitivity, allowed selection of A-, B-, and C-mutations. The D-mutation is suppressible by su+,,,, and only mutants resistant to arabinose and suppressible to Ara+ by su+,,, were chosen. The latter strains thus possess two nonsense mutations in the arabinose operon, one in genes A, B, or C and one in the D gene.
Mapping
Sets of male point mutants were crossed with sets of female deletion strains. Each map assignment was checked for consistency with all other crosses in the set, and each strain was mapped at least twice. Consistent map locations were obtained in all cases; the resultant map is shown in Fig. 1 The number M of independent deletions ending within C and B can be counted; however, the number N of different independent point mutations cannot be counted, since pointmutation "hot spots" (11) (1, (20) (21) (22) .
No point mutations, but many deletions, were found between C and B. Two mutations on episomes F'ara-181 and F'ara-210 were mapped in this region, but they were deletions of the A and B genes. The absence of point mutations in the control region implies that changes of a single base do not render the cells sufficiently arabinose negative to be isolated by my selective methods.
No deletions have been found ending in a nontranslated region at the beginning of the C gene, for to the right of the rightmost deletions are two nonsense mutations, F'ara-294 and F'ara-296, showing that they are translated and, therefore, that the rightmost deletions are within the translated portion of the C gene. Physiological studies indicate that the C gene is transcribed from right to left (23) 
